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ASK FOR 3100,000 Surrounded by Artistes ofIsRadiant and Charming Opera Singer Who Appears in Portland Next Wednesday
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Royal Order of Rosarians Is Ar-

ranging for Many New

Features.

-- ?m0m: , til w v'CAMPAIGN ON TOMORROW

Booster Trip Will Be Made to Cali-

fornia', and ' Inducement Of-

fered to Koute Tourists to

Pacific Northwest.

Acting as an advisory committee for
the Rose Festival management, the
Royal Order of Kosariana haa made a
firm determination that a fund of
$100,000 must be raised to defray the
expenses of the seventh annual cele-

bration, which will be held the week
of June 1. 191 3. It is felt by the
Crown Prince. W. C. Bristol, and the
other leaders In the movement that this

'embody a number ofsum is needed to
features which arenew and striking

being planned for the entertainmen
of the Festival crowds.

The financial campatgn to raise thi
money for the Festival will be inaugu-
rated tomorrow and, backed by the
Kosarian live wires, it is expected that
the canvass will be one of the most
vigorous ever conducted in the city.
This is the first time that such an ef-

fective auxiliary body as the Rosarians
has been Identified with Portlands
great yearly fete of flowers, and Crown
Prince Bristol Is working out a num-

ber of advertising ana publicity ideas
which, to use his own words, "will
make the whole United States talk
about us before we get through."

( urt of Honor Proposed.
In soliciting subscriptions from some

of the usual heavy contributors, the
Rosarians will delegate special com-

mittees to take the question up with
the subscribers and call their atten-
tion to the necessity of being unusually
generous this year.

For one thing, the Festival boosters
are heartily in favor of building a
beautiful and elaborate court of honor,
not exactly along the lines of the one
which made such a hit during the Elks'
grand lodge reunion, bu one some-

thing similar and In keeping with the
Rose Festival idea. This is one of the
pet schemes of the Rosarians, and if
enough money is secured, such a fea-

ture will be a part of the programme.
Crown Frince Bristol iaa announced

to his that if "Portland is
going to be placed on the map the way
she ought to be. It will require fully
J 100.000 to give a creditable show, and
every patriotic citizen ought to be will-
ing to contribute."

California to Be Tonred.
The Rosarians are working out their

plans for the proposed boosting tour of
California. They will be one of the
principal features at the coming an-

nual "Tournament of Roses," at Pasa-
dena, on New Year's day. The party
will leave here on December 28 and
will make a number of stops on the
way to the Southern city and will car-
ry a baggage-ca- r full of Portland and
Oregon literature. They are writing
songs, composing yells and working
out a number of high-cla- ss stunts with
which they expect to sweep the Call-fornia- ns

off their feet. The drill team,
under the direction of Professor Robert
Krohn. will have a prominent part in
the big floral pageant, and all mem-

bers of the order will march In the pro-
cession, clad In their white uniforms.

In addition to Inviting all Pasadena
to attend the Rose Festival, the Ro-

sarians will visit fully a dozen of the
leading California cities and spread
the gospel of Portland. "The Summer
Capital of America," end arrange with
the commercial bodies and other public-s-

pirited organizations down there
to assist In having the next Summer
tourists routed to Portland for the big
show here.

Festival Brings Convention.
' Advices have been received by the
Rose Festival management that a large
number of the 2000 delegates who will
be here to attend the National con-
vention of the American Association of
JJurseryraen will come to Portland a
week in advance and will take promi-
nent part In the Rose iahow, as well as
in the Festival, before holding their
annual meeting here the week Imme-
diately following. These expert flor-
ists have !een attracted to Portland
as the most desirable place for holding
their 1913 convention almost entirely
from the fact that the Rose Festival
has become the greatest entertainment
of its character in the country. '

A number of other National organ-
izations are in corrtspondence with the
Rose Festival manager. with a view

.of holding annual conventions here at
that time and for the added reason
that they can take advan tare of the
low tourist rates and visit the entire.
Pacific Northwest on the same trip.
The rates this year, as last, are ex-

pected to cover both the Tacoma Mont- -
Btnaro Festo and the Seattle Golden
I'otlatch and will therefore attract far

; larger crowds of visitors than have
j ever come here before.

ATTORNEYS BREAK RECORD

Jnrjr Secured In Judge McGinn's
T Court in Six Minutes.

.' All records for speed in securing a
J jury were broken in Judge McGinn's
. department of the Circuit Court yes- -'
terday. when 12 men to try the con- -'
demnation suit of the City of Portland
against George Terke and others were

. passed by both sides and sworn in for
duty In less than six minutes. Judge

'McGinn complimented the attorneys,' Deputy City Attorney Latourette for
. the city, and Sam M. Johnson and WH- -.

son T. Hume, a former prosecuting at- -
torney of Multnomah County, who re- -,

cently returned from San Francisco to
ttnke up the practice of law here, for
J the defendants. The veniremen were
: asked only a few general questions, the
queries being put to them as a body.

Although it was nearly 6 o'clock
' before the previous case was con
eluded. Judge McGinn insisted on goirg
ahead with the condemnation case, in

.which the city is seeking to secure
some South Portland lota for the boule- -

,vard svstem. The case was pushed
' through to a conclusion and the Jury
' retired late at night with instructions
. to bring in a sealed verdict. Recently
. Judee McGinn has been holding night
; sessions to make up for time which he
Insists is wasted durmg the day. Pro'

"testa of attorneys have not availed.

Gas riant Employe Burned.
Patrick Fralney. a laborer at the

r Tortland Gas Company's plant at the
foot of Flanders street, was severely
v..,-n- vKtrriav bv a flare-bac- k in
the generating room of the plant, and

',h.. nam limited the building, but
nofolrlir rherked bv the Fire De- -

with small loss. Frainey was
taken to St. Vincent's Hospital, where
ho is sale, to oe out oi um.

CENTER-- ALICE K1EWES LEFT HA
CESARE fLANDESTIM, CONDUCT
BARITONE , U.UIGI TAVECCHIA,

NIELiHJSN, with nor ruuinni
ALICE beautiful voice and

Instinct for the subtleties
and beauties of art, is by no means the
ittiW start In the concert company
which she is bringing to Portland No
vember 13. Each member of her com-
pany has attained popularity and oper
atic prestige In some 'special line of
that art which Is known for Its un
precedented triumphs before the foot
lights.

Mile Jsiki Swarta the nrlma donna
contralto of the Boston Opera, has re-

ceived ovation upon ovation, both for
her attractive personality and the won-
derful depth and beauty of her con
tralto voice.

The tenor, Alfredo Ramella, has won
wide fame In Europe and America for
the exceptional sweetness and purity of
his tones and the high quality of his
art.

The most beautiful low voice on the
grand opera stage today is generally
iAnf.AiAii tA hAinnor to Jose Mardones.
the basso of the company, whose reper
toire includes ail me grana operas.

Genlnl Baritone Comes.
TVia gonial .hnmnr find marvplAIIR

versatility of Rodolfo Fornarl, as well
as his fine baritone voice, have made
him one of the most DODular members
of the Boston Opera. As the daring.

CLUB IS TO STAY

Grade Teachers Expect to Re

tain Organization.

PRESIDENT EXPLAINS CASE

Affiliation With National Association

Now Prevents Merger With Prin-

cipals Objects Aimed at
Are Told In Detail.

, nn.minr...... tn federate withtVUUC UVW " " " f3

it., n . i ., .i Prinoinolq' PI ii h. on terms
of equal representation and to work
with tne ciuo tnrousa trauuiCT.,

w. r ...u Tf,rtlnn4l Grade Teach- -
memuda -
ers' Association went on record emphat
ically at their last meeting. uK""'
the suggestion of affiliation as a sub-

ordinate organization. They held that
-- ha work they intend to no, as an
ganisatlon. would be impaired by such
7 .t . nH n9BH resolutionsKiiiuaiiuiii f-. v. mothrtri nf organization
suggested by the principals' club.

Miss Grace ueuran, preBwcui
Grade Teachers' Association, outlined
the history of the struggles of the or-

ganization, the reverses it had encoun-
tered and the purposes it seeks to carry
out in the following address at the
last meeting, when the question of af
filiation was brougni up ior tuujiuci.-tion:- -

Statos Established, Says Speaker.
setlnir last Saturday

proves beyond any doubt the exact
. . - ,ha H teachers in

the minds of our fellow-worker- s. You
were present and can interpret n
well as I. Our association had no
notice of the purpose of the meeting,
In fact, did not kuow h wuv --

general meeting.
.. . .1.. T on learn, other or- -

ganliatlons in the Portland teaching
corps had teen noiinra oi
of the meeting, aiso, tnose ui mo 1;

i ... nnt msmhera of anv organl- -

gatlon, but who held positions other
than grade teacners wero
cording to the annual report of the
number in the corps. 64 supervisors
and principals and io nign
teachers were notified; 620 grade teach-
ers were ignored both officially and

ThavA ! nnlv one Interpre
tation the grade teachers were not to
be recognised..r i i vtit wa or, atlll wome- n-
women in whose hands largely lies the
future or some zi.vvv ruruauu tm
t . i. .nKnirAAm wa 1 h 1 v nractice a
spirit of democracy and equality upon
which our uovernment was iuuuh.
As women, not only as grade teachers,

- i - .i.h. t r iuit it from our
fellow-worke- rs although our work is
peculiar to ourselves.

laaniTMiABt Aim of Association
"The question has been raised by

others than ourselves: "Are the grade
teachers capable of conducting an as-
sociation for themselves, or shall we

in one for tnemr i answer most em
phutically, we are more than capable

u r . IL.EU-- B1V A TO T7 ftf 'TR
'OIU-RIG- HIDE, 4, ALFREDO KAME

BASSO BUFFO.

amusing and genial "Barber of Seville"
he will hold the stage center next
Wednesday night at the Helllg, when
attention Is not riveted on Miss Kiel-se- n.

Exceptional gift for the comic also
belongs to Luigl Tavecchla, the famous
basso buffo, who will sing the part of
Don Bartolo in the operetta next
Wednesday, and the effect upon the
audience is that of convulsing merri-
ment, as his humor Is most contagious,
particularly as he lies helpless at the
mercy of his barber in the shaving
scene, while his beautiful ward Roslna
and her lover plan their elopement.

The conductor and accompanist is
Fabio Rimini, who is peculiarly rich in
temperament, and has just concluded
important operatic engagements in Eu-
rope, where Alice Nielsen during a mo-

tor trip in Switzerland and Italy dis-

covered him.
Contrary to what the name would in-

dicate the merry opera "The Barber of
Seville" deals with high life in Spain,
and overflows with clever, amusing
situations. Rosina (Alice Nielsen) a
beautiful young heiress. Is the ward of
an old Spanish Don who has made his
plans to win her as a bride for himself,
her wealth proving the main attrac-
tion. But a handsome young cavalier.
Count Almaviva, thinks differently. In
disguise he has met and made love to
the fair Roslna, who returns his affec- -

We had not been given a fair trial, to
say the least.

"Our movement is comparatively new
on the Pacific Coast Los Angeles has
an association organized largely to
to defeat an atrocious merit system
worked out for the grade teachers. This
Fall the Seattle grade teachers or-

ganized.
"Our purpose may have been mis-

understood. In order to right any
wrong Impression I will quote from
our constitution our purpose, 'to pro-

mote social intercourse and professional
advancement by securing for teachers

Hal to the best profes
sional service: and, also, the considera-
tion and study of such subjects as the
association may deem advisable.'

"Why waa It that nearly every srwio
teacher in this city responded to the
call to come to a meeting to discuss
the advisability of a grade teacners
association? Why had we a member-
ship of 460 within three school months?
Eastern associations thought our
growth phenomenal. I believe it was
because our woman's Instinct told us
that at last, together, our problems

.. Ua. anlvMl ThftM WOUld be DO

loss of Individuality but there would be
greater efficiency irom me comomw
effort of workers in a common cause.

Movement Is General.
"That feellnn- - not only came to us,

but there has been a general awaken-ini- r

nf teachers throughout the
United States in Boston, Buffalo, Syra
cuse, Erie, Cleveland, Richmond, Pltts-h.,v- cr

TkhiinHMnhln. Ttaitlmore. Muncie,
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, East St.
Louis, Milwaukee, uttumwa, j.upea.
Denver, Spokane, Los Angeles, Wltchl-t-a

and Portland.
"Our treatment Saturday was not pe

culiar. At the National Educational
Association the delegate grade teacners
sat from 11 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. one
hot July day, voting down motion after
motion to adjourn In order that Miss
Margaret Halley, or migai
make the request that that body, whose
majority membership Is grade teach-
ers, would not consider a department
for grade teachers. Think of itl Why
was this department never thought of
before? Because the grade teachers
hal never before been organized so that
thy could think of it themselves. By
the way, someone planned a free auto
mobile trtp tO tne pUDim pmJBruuuuo
for all the teachers that day at the
time of the meeting.

"The grade teachers are having such
an awakening as will bring about won-

derful changes within a few years.
Our National press committee is re-

ceiving letters from every part of the
country asking what we are doing.

Necessity of Organisation Felt.
"I think our own association had its

fftrth durina- - the last effort to raise
our salary. We felt the necessity of
an organization through which we
could receive official Information con-
cerning matters of Interest to us.

"Another matter that is not gen-
erally understood. In the June meet-i- i.

T atia-este- federation with the
Portland Principals' Club. This Fall
that club h"ld a meeting before our
meeting. I sent to the president the
following communication: 'Portland,
Or., September 28, 1912. To the Mem'
w. t ,a Pnrtlp.ni1 TrlneiTalS' PI lib
In order Jointly to promote further the
..ifaXnnal IntArAata of our rltv. would
you wish to consider the advisability
of federating with tne Portland tiraae
TAPj-her- a' Association? If you do. I
will bring the matter before our asso

4aHnn anA uniMilTit a committee to con
with rn whlnh von mav aDDOint.

Fraternally. Grace DeGraff,- - president
Portland Uraae xeacners Association.

LTO; 2. JOSE MARDONES, BASO) 3,
LLA, TENOR; 5, hvuuliu runiAm,

tion. Many absurd complications ioi-lo-

The intriguing Figaro, the barber of
Seville, assists them in their plana
Posing as a music-teach- er Almaviva
obtains opportunities for seeing Rosina.
The barber, by changing the day for
shaving Bartolo, obtains a key to the
balcony from which the two lovers
plan to elope. At the critical moment,
however, the ladder is removed and
consternation follows.

New intrigues have to be resorted to.
Meanwhile Roslna, piqued at the sup-
posed inconstancy of her lover, prom-

ises in a petulant moment to marry
her guardian, the aged Bartolo. The
notary and other functionaries are sent
for to perform a civil marriage cere-
mony. But the friendly barber, just at
the opportune moment, spirits away the
old Bartolo on some excuse and brings
the happy Almaviva in his place. All
the proper officers being present, Jhe
marriage ceremony is performed. Bar-
tolo arrives too late and is thrown into
a passion by the news, but in the end
forgives ROJina upon the offer of her
fortune without her hand, which leaves
everybody happy. 4

The music of this brilliant and fa-

mous little opera is unusually charm-
ing, and it is sure to be greatly enjoyed
as the leading, feature of the concert
programme at the Helllg next Wednes-
day under the direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n

Coman.

"No reply came until a few minutes
before this meeting opened.

"The Grade Teachers' Association has
ever shown a willingness to federate,
but since voting to join the National
League of Teachers' Associations we
cannot become raenibers of such an
organization as was planned Saturday,
November 2, as the league constitution
says: 'The league shall consist of
organizations of grade and high school
teachers regularly and exclusively en-

gaged in classroom work.' Thus to
have our small part in the National
effort to benefit grade teachers we
must keep our own identity Intact.

Ideal conditions Desired.
"An a strono- - spirit rarely lives in

an 111 cared for body, so we cannot
t.a...C . .t.AJ haa in... eHiiratlon until the-

teaching body ceases to be cramped
and hampered.

"There are conditions in rorimnu.v. v. ...... iro.fnr) and wameii us in
oua value as teachers. Not until this
association was formed was any ef
fort made to relieve tne teacners ui
their worst fear fear of being dropped
without due notice, i

"We have a committee Investigating
...... nt f f (rA Iawi In other cities
and after action on its report by this
body, we can conrer witn tne rsoara oi
Education which has always responded
ka niAnriliiiv to our reauests as indi
viduals and as an association.

"Another condition that has ham-
pered us as grade teachers is that we
have spent too many hours in cutting
the small sewing models to a small
fraction of an Inch. These should be
cut by machinery or cheaper labor.
This work has robbed the children of
our time and energy. Also, we have
taken the children's time from sewing
to copy the descriptions for
the models. This could be printed at
a small expense and I believe a re-

quest from this association to have it
done would be honored by the Board.

"The drudgery. oi getting reaay tne
material for --the manual arts classes,
which could be done more accurately

if.wi hv machinerv. Is taking
the vitality from the teachers. This
ShOUld OS given tu me viiuuicu.

Specialising Is Suggested.
"Boys go to special teachers for

their manual training. Why not the
girls, as In other cities?

"The majority of grade teachers who
have not had special training in music
have felt the necessity of asking that
those prepared take all classes In music
We are wise, but we are not authorities
in so many subjects.

"But until now we have had no de-

liberative body in which to work out
our problems and to act In unison in
these matters. We have had no offi-
cial body to bring our problems before
the School Board.

"We seem loath to let our association
go. That is manifested by your pres-
ence. I think this body should have
brought before it some exceedingly
good reasons for its disintegration be-

fore its
"I think also these reasons should

have been given to us before the other
organization was planned.

"It is distinctly understood that no
member or committee of this associa
tion can take up negotiations with, or
advise, or bind the association witn
anyone in any manner without being
duly elected by this association or ap-

proved by its officers to act on such
committee.

Contractors Sued on Notes.
Ax assignee of two notes executed in

favor of the United States National
Bank by the Public Works Engineering
Company, which built the city garbage

L

There is a'Subtle Flavor in Golden Wedding which sets apart as the
most agreeable of whiskies. It has a satisfying, wholesome effect.

t

If you have not found this Flavor and this Effect in whiskey, it
is because you have not tasted

iiiminiii ni ii

ai

iTmiini wngTf.1 -

There is a special reason for the
rare quality of Golden Wedding.

It is different from ordinary whis-

key because it is made by its own
formula and process.

.'These keep the original Flavor
and Quality absolutely untainted.

Only the finest grain is selected
for Golden Wedding.

"Made
(58)

crematory, and A. B. Manlev and Fred
P. Smith, of that company; n. jj.
Manley has started ' suit in . Circuit
Court to collect. The total amount de-

manded is $17,500 with interest, and
$625 for attorneys fees. Une or tne
notes, for $20,000, was executed July 11,
1911. January 11, 1912, there was paid
on this 7000 and Interest to date. The
second was executed January 4, 1912,
for 4500 and nothing has been paid on
it. the complaint states. Both were
demand notes.

Judge-ele- ct to Make Address.
Tf' Davis. Circuit Judge-elec- t,

will deliver an address before the Ore-

gon State Bar Association at its annual
f .via TTAripral courtroom.

Postofflce building. Tuesday, Novem
ber 19. Tne association mm .i
business session In the forenoon, when
a number of committee reports will be
received. The address of Mr. Davis will
follow that of the retiring president of
the association. Judge Mart;n L. Pipes,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Mlscel- -

How to Brown Hair
Without Detection

Mrs. Potter's Walnut-Tin- t Hair Stain
Can Be Applied in a Few

Minutes Every Month.

rm - ia a wav nf atfllnlnc firrav.J " '.1 j xw klaafhaH 1 !t t T" BT1V. flhsdfi de- -
1M1CU V

sired, from & beautiful rich brown to
almost black, so that it is difficult, if
not impossible, for even experts to de-

tect that the hair has been treated in
any way.

This preparation has the tremendous
advantage over hair dyes of containing

ii .inn. lAarl. n - nthf r nnlnnnRQV HilVCl, BUijuu.1 " " " - '
which invariably cause hair-fallin- g. It
has no odor, no oil, no seaimeni. una no
grease and does not rub off on the
MrvtMnc-- It makes the hair grow out
fluffy and luxuriant.

A liberal amount as a laboratory
WaJnut-Tl- nt Hairi-i rarr this

Stain, together with a booklet on hair.
Is sent oy Mrs. roner a xiysieuic oujj-pl- y

Co., 177S Groton bldg., Cincinnati,
UillO, in pilin eM.tsu wi.pyci, 11. juu
will send 25 cents in stamps or coin,

j c 4. I. daelrnil tn nnntlnil. th.
treatment, full-size- d packages may be
nhtain.il at riruar or department stores
for $1 a package.

It Is applied in a lew moments witn
the comb and It stains the hair evenly
IrOm HP rUUU lb UUUljOH CbJl" 3II.UD
desired, from a beautiful rich brown
to aimusi uia.cn..

One bottle of this Walnut-Tin- t Hair
Stain can last a year.

Peevish Children
Suffer With Worms

Don't be angrv with your child be
cause he or she is continually irritable.
In ninety-nin- e out of one hundred cases
you will find that the trouble is worms.

Among the fommon symptoms of the
presence of round worms are nervous-
ness,; which often leads . to epilepti-
form attacks; dizziness, vertigo, capri
cious appetite, restless sleep, ucning oi
the eyes and nose, nausea and often
hysteria. Round worms are several
inches in length and Infest tne stomacn.
Occasionally several' hundred are found
in a .Ine-l- Derson. Thread worms are
smaller, often not longer than a quarter
of an inch. The symptoms aenoung
their presence are about the same, but
In this case the child has no appetite.

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge is unsur-
passed in removing worms. Not only
will H destroy them, but its tonic effects
will restore the stomach to healthy ac-

tivity. As Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
seldom purges, the indications of its
beneficial effects will be the Improved
conditisn of the person using It.

Millions of parents have praised this
medicine for more than eighty years.
Insist pon Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge,
and accept no other. Sold by druggists
everywhere. Dr. D. Jayne & Son, Phila-
delphia. Fa
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But it is the
method of making
that keeps all the
wonderful mel-
lowness and mild-
ness in, as it comes
to you.

It is the mellow-
ness and mildness
ripened in by the
sunshine.

Differently"
laneous business and the election of of--
fleers for the ensuing year will also be
disposed of at the afternoon session.
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Hears Church Bells
Pnr thn firs timA In vearS this STOOd

lady, who has been deaf, hears the
church bells. She is in ecstasy. Only
this morning has she been able to hear
the prattle of her grandchildren and
the voice of her daughter. Twenty-thre- e

years ago she first found herself
becoming deaf, and. despite numerous
remedies, medical advice, hearing de-

vices and specialists' treatment, she
found it more and more difficult to
hear. Of late years she was harassed
by peculiar noises In the head, which
added to her misery. At last she was

($M:"t s.-;-
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fs--W? OCCIDENT bakes
--sr lO the sack than any

w

agree with us will
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V TOU more for
A Y OCCIDENT
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narv flour, but it's
far more economical in baking.

It goes further. gives your bread

more nutriment and strength and purity
because made entirely of North Dakota
Hard Spring Wheat. That's the most

famous bread-maki- wheat America.

And the OCCIDENT milling process

- nro rrnONS Work donah soft as
Uqiad knead thoroughly, and let raise

Russell-Mill- er Milling Co.,

ti--
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GENUINE IS SEALED WITH

U.S. GOVERNMENTS

STAMP

it alTIMT'M"'
I:- -1 Irr

BOTTLtD IH BOV?

Jo.S.fTnch9Co.(

Est. 1852

.and annual banquet will be held at
Hotel Multnomah at 6.30 P. M. the

same day.
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After Long Deafness
. j i i, whbh nrnlalns hOW tO
LUII1 Ul a, uuun. " ' " "
regain perfect hearing without costly
apparatus or drugs. She got this book
and learned how to quickly become
freed from deafness and head noises.
Observe delight in this hypothetical
Illustration. Any reader of The Ore-goni-

who desires to obtain one ot
. v i. .. wrt an Of COSt bV

merely wriUng to author, Dr. George
E Coutant. 3s8.u, siaiion r,, ic "i a,

. . . ...ill K nlMlawl tn mnll it. . X. xie f " - -
Dromptly, postpaid, to one whose

J TUId nA willhearing is not guuu. i
bring Joy to many homes.

better bread and more loave
otner nour. iryiu. u you uuu

pay back the price of the flour.

is the most exacting and complete used
in any mill.

Bread made from OCCIDENT Flow-stay-s

fresh longer remains moist ind
sweet. And OCCIDENT quality never
changes. It is always the same First
for Nutriment and First for Purity.

Ask your grocer for one sack to try.

In Every Sack i Our Written)
Money-Bac- k Guarantee.

possible; use less flour and mora
longer than with otner nour.

'474 Glisan Street, Portland

The Guaranteed FIou

illaiinii.m iVi. I., . Mill !., ui i iM Wl - I.I
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